Carnoustie Panbride Church

Update
26 June 2022

OUR NEW WEB PAGES

Have you looked at the new WEB pages yet?
If so what do you think - it would be helpful to hear your thoughts

If you have not yet seen it please try and do so soon
Find it at www.carnoustiepanbride.co.uk

UPDATE

On this page you will see our new logo designed by
a member of the congregation
Our Mission Statement has also been simplified and
incorporated into the logo
You will see a number of changes in this edition
These have been introduced to make more space and to link
with the WEB design
Web www.panbridechurch.co.uk
E-mail Chursecretarypanbride@hotmail.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/carnoustiepanbridechurch
Church of Scotland Scottish Charity Number SC004594
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MUSINGS FROM THE MANSE
“Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some

rest.” (Mark 6: 31)

As this edition of UPDATE goes to press, the schools will be
having their end of term services and will be about to break
up for summer. Most organisations and clubs will have had
their last meeting until the autumn. The summer stretches
out before us with the promise of long, sunny days.
Perhaps, you have already planned a summer holiday. A
holiday abroad for the first time since the Pandemic?
George and I have just returned from a short break in Pitlochry. The weather wasn’t the
best, but it was good to get up in the morning and say, “What shall we do today then?” and
to be able to forget about the endless “to do” list for a while.

It seems “busyness” is the new status symbol. People brag about how many hours they
work in a week. Even ministry colleagues boast about how busy they are, how many
funerals they have, and how many meetings they have attended. How they haven’t had a
day off for ages and can’t remember the last time they had a proper holiday.
This “glorification” of busyness cannot be a good thing. Surely it leads to physical and
spiritual burn out.
We seem to think if we are not “crazy busy” all the time, if we are not constantly doing
something, then we are not contributing anything to society, we are not valuable human
beings.
The busier we are, the more important we are.
Research shows that a busy and overworked lifestyle, rather than a leisurely lifestyle, has
become an aspirational status symbol in America.
And although I love nothing better than the sound of my pen scoring through another item
on my “Things to do today” book, I am not sure God is impressed by all this “busyness”.

Of course, there are times when life is busy and there are things that have to be done.
There are good types of busyness.
One look through the Gospels tells us how busy Jesus was - constant travelling, teaching
his disciples, healing the sick, caring for the lost and the broken, talking to the crowds,
reckoning with the Pharisees. And yet he knew his priorities - to take time out to pray, to
rest and to “just be” with God.
If we are too busy to honour the Sabbath, to have a day of rest, to step away for 24 hours,
then we are busier than God intended us to be. We are demanding more of ourselves than
God does.
Beware of what has been called the “killer Ps” that grow out of busyness - people pleasing,
proving yourself, perfectionism etc
As I write this, I have the picture of Martha in my head scurrying about the kitchen,
stressed out, and “crazy busy”, and Jesus saying to her,
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Fundraising Report
Well at long last there is something to report. You will see from the pictures below that by the time
you are reading this we will have had a Coffee and Pancake morning, the first event for over two
years. It was well supported and after expenses it raised £114 for church funds

We are taking a stall at Gala Day where we will be selling articles made by the Needles and Pins
Group, strawberries and Surprise Bags. For the bags, we would ask for donations of bottles and
jars, with a minimum value of £1.00, to be put in bottle or gift bags. If anything you donate
contains alcohol, could you please put a label on the bag stating this, as we cannot have children
receiving alcohol. Donations can be left at the Church, and they will be collected, or can also
handed in to me at 13 Carlogie Road.
A concert is in the planning for the Autumn and another Coffee Morning in November. More details
will be announced later.
As the number of ladies on the committee is now somewhat depleted, we are looking for volunteers
to help with any of the events we are organizing. If you can help in any way, please let Helen
Harley know.

Friendship Circle
The Friendship Circle has finished for the summer but the committee is working to prepare an
exciting and varied programme to commence in October.
An application for funds was made recently, when the profits were being distributed by The Haven in
Carnoustie, and the FC was awarded £500. so we have a very comfortable bank balance to start the
next session!
Hope you will be able to come and join in on Tuesday afternoons when the meetings resume in
October.
Dorothy Fyffe

Needles and Pins
We have been delighted to welcome some new members to our group. We are busy making items
for the Church stall at Gala day on the 2nd July. Hopefully we will add to the stall’s takings on the
day.

We will finish this term at the end of June to restart in September.
magazine in August.

More information in the next
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Adapting to Change
At the time of writing the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee has been celebrated. There have been lots of documentaries
reflecting the Queen’s long reign. These show just how many changes there have been during the 70 years she has
been Queen. Sometimes change is planned and at other times change is imposed on us. Adapting to such changes
can be difficult. However, change happens and we have to change too.
Going The Messages I’m at Granny and Pa’s.
I’m going away to do the messages. I’ve got Granny’s basket.

Her purse is inside. So is her list. I’ve got the string bag too. It’s for Pa’s library books. I go along the street. Stop
at The War Memorial. Look right, look left, look right again. Cross. The Tufty club taught me that. I go into the
library.
“Hello,”
The library lady says, “Shush.” She always says shush. I give her Pa’s books. I wait till she gets two more. She gets
out her stamper and stamps the books. I put them in the string bag. I tell her I would like to be a book stamper.
She says, “Shush.” “Cheerio, then.”
I go along the street into the grocers. He wears a white white coat. I put my basket up on the counter. He takes
out Granny’s purse and her list. He goes up and down the shop. He puts things in the basket. He talks to me. I tell
him about school. He goes to the meat machine. He cuts two slices of boiled ham. That will be for my tea at
Granny’s. I tell him I like his boiled ham a lot. He smiles a rosy smile. He cuts me a wee extra slice. I eat it, right
there, with my fingers. “Thank you, very much. Cheerio.”
I go to the baker. He has curly hair. He wears a grey coat. It is very tight. He puts bread and rolls in the basket. I
chat to him. He gives me 1d daintie off the tray. “Thank you, very much.” Cheerio, lass.”
Paper shop next at the Fishy Lane. It sells papers, comics, sweeties, cigarettes. The lady puts cigarettes in the
basket. They have a picture of a sailor on them. Pa smokes. Sometime he blows smoke rings up the lum for me.
She puts in 1/4lb of pan drops. Pa calls them pepperies. Me and Pa have a peppery in church when the minister
does his speaking bit. I chat about my comics. I get The Bunty and The Judy. “Watch yourself crossing that road.”
“I will. Cheerio”
I get back with the messages. Granny’ s peeny is all floury. She must’ve been baking. I say I’ll help get tea ready. I’ll
make the toast for the tea. Granny gives me the bread. I use the great big fork. I make the toast at the fire. My
face and hands get burny hot. Pa comes in.
“Good girl.”
I was reflecting on how things change and I wrote the wee piece above as though I was 8 again! 1963- and I would
be sent along the street for “the messages” by myself. Most of my contemporaries would have done the same.
Living in a wee place everyone knew everyone. I think I was more independent than 8-year-olds today but I don’t
think nowadays many shopkeepers would be selling cigarettes to an 8-year-old. Carnoustie’s main street has
changed but we are still lucky we can shop locally in a range of shops. I can still go along the street for “the
messages.” It was a different time and life was different. I do not long for such times to return nor do I feel
particularly nostalgic about them but there are happy memories to revisit. Things have changed.
(I haven’t named the shops or shopkeepers I’ve written about as maybe some of the readers might like to guess
which ones they were. My grandparents lived in West Path. And when did you last see a basket like the one
above being used for shopping?)
Gillian Cook

Thinking about change see article on page 6.
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Congregational Register
Baptisms:
Orla Grace Tomkins 24/04/2022 (photo below)
Weddings:
Grace Ailsa Batchelor and Howell Charles Thomas Harrod 20/05/2022 (photo below)
Amy MacDonald Shearer and Richard David Grew 04/06/2022 (photo below)

Orla Grace Tomkins

Grace and Howell Harrod

Amy and Richard Grew

Flamingo Cards
I still have the Flamingo Card brochure if anyone would like to order some cards or paper.
I should have the next brochure with the Christmas cards, etc. by the beginning of September so if
you want to start your shopping early, get in touch by phone 853919 or see me at the end of the
service on a Sunday morning.
Pat Taylor

Divine Dusters
Some of our members have decided to retire after many years of
cleaning our buildings so I am looking to replace them.
Could you help out once every five weeks in a team or help out as and
when required to cover holidays, etc.?
More information from Pat Taylor, 853919

A quote made by John Glenn the Astronaut
If there is one thing I’ve learned on this planet it’s that the happiest and most fulfilled people I’ve
known are those who devoted themselves to some thing bigger and more profound than merely
their own self interest
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Thinking Ahead
With the revision of the WEB pages now completed and the site now live the initial aims of the group
have now been completed. The technical work to set up the new pages was undertaken by
Carnoustie Creative and we are very appreciative of the help and understanding they have provided
to achieve this outcome.
The upgrading of Wi-Fi in the church office highlighted the need to replace the laptop computer.
Angus Soft Fruits had recently installed new hardware and made a decision to donate the replaced
equipment to charities who could make use of what was now surplus to their requirements,
We were very fortunate to get a replacement desk top computer and that has now been installed in
the church office. We are very appreciative of this generous donation and a letter of thanks has been
sent to the company to thank them for their donation and also the help provided by their computer
specialist and his son who assisted with the installation of the hard wiring of Wi-Fi cabling to the
church halls and office.
David Taylor

Congregational Outing
This will take place on Saturday 20th August 2022. The initial stop will be Pitlochry where lunch will
be provided at Café BiBa. The trip will then continue to House of Bruar where there will be time for
retail therapy, further refreshments or people watching - whichever is preferred.
Cost for the trip including lunch will be £30 per person. Names should be given to Mary Bushnell.
Numbers will be restricted so if you want to go on this popular outing get your seat booked as soon
as possible.
Move right up the bus please
Are the sweeties on board
And it’s off we go - hope the sun will come out

What memories do the images below trigger?
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JAFFA
Jesus and fun for all
We may only have two regular members and two leaders at present but we have lots of exciting
ideas for the future such as having a monthly evening Youth Club type meeting and forming a
Youth Praise Band when we have more members.
Our focus continues to be on faith in action – aiming to follow Jesus’ example in caring for others
whilst also caring for ourselves and the planet. We discussed the terrible difficulties the Ukrainian
refugees were facing and the vital, humanitarian input of the Red Cross and other organisations
working together as the DEC to help them. We decided to try to raise funds for this cause and set
the ambitious goal of raising £250 before the summer break. Our mini sale of cupcakes on 6 th
March at the after church coffee gathering raised the amazing sum of £70 and greatly encouraged
by the wonderful support of the church members, we planned to have a Book Sale and a Plant
Sale.
The support of the congregation and friends in donating books, DVDs CDs and Jigsaws was
outstanding and instead of the one planned table sale we needed four tables inside the CO-OP
with another table and trollies outside! The wonderful total of £464 was raised on the day with
additional donations of £85. Cara and Krishnan were astounded at the great support received from
the church and the community. This event was a wonderful example to them of what can be
achieved when people work together and a great example to the community of our church in
action. Green fingered church members then provided a wealth of lovely plants for our Plant Sale
on 5th June which raised a magnificent £181 bringing the total amount sent from JAFFA to Ukraine
to £800. We are truly grateful to all who have supported our fundraising events. Thank you all.
Cara, Krishnan and his wee brother Jai were also delighted to be allowed to decorate the church
windowsills for Easter.
We are going to have an end of session fun trip in June and are planning to have a barbecue and
games on the beach in August prior to the start of the new session in September. We will also be
doing all we can to get more young people to join us.
Susan and Janie

Pictures: (L to R) Plant Sale, delicious cake made for picnic, aerial

Fog Squad
We ended our F.O.G Squad year with a lovely prize-giving service and joined in the Pentecost
congregational picnic. Thank you to Annette for presenting the books to the children.
Thank you also to all the children, their families and staff for an amazing F.O.G. Session.
We look forward to seeing you all back in September.
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5 Marks of Mission
In the last two issues of UPDATE there has been an article about the five Marks of Mission which
will feature in the church of Scotland in the years ahead.

This article is about the third Mark of Mission and is entitled Loving service,. Like the two previous
articles It is based on the thoughts of Thomas Baldwin the Deputy Editor of Life and Work, the
magazine of the Church of Scotland. It also, however, includes some examples of Loving service
currently being provided here at Carnoustie Panbride.
The most significant manifestation of the church’s commitment to Loving services is its own social
care provider CrossReach. Care has been provided in one form or another for 150 years. Rev. Tom
Riddell convener of the Social Care Council which oversees CrossReach is quoted in the Life and
Work article saying that he would like CrossReach to have a higher profile among church members
because if you ask members about CrossReach they wouldn’t know a lot about it. That could well so
be the case in Carnoustie Panbride.. I understand that at the recent General Assembly congregations
were encouraged to adopt CrossReach as a charity choice for the next year. Perhaps we should
consider doing that.

On a local level there are examples of Loving Service which are very much taken for granted such as
the weekly donation of flowers for display in the church and then delivery to members recently
bereaved, suffering from ill health, or celebrating a special occasion.
Contributions for a food bank originally in Arbroath and now the one run locally by the Royal British
Legion are clearly Loving service as are special collections throughout the year for Erskine Hospital
which provides support in 4 care homes and various forms of supported housing meet the criteria
as does the Church of Scotland Aids programme and various other local and overseas appeals. Many
members are also volunteers undertaking tasks within the church and for organisations based
locally and nationally.
These are just some examples which are openly spoken about but of course the work of our Minister
in pastoral visiting is a Loving ‘confidential’ service which she places highly in the ever increasing list
of priorities. While Elders visits are now fewer with the change to an annual Communion invitation
they can be contacted and will visit if requested.
If you wish to get a copy of Life and Work on a regular basis, please contact Mary Bushnell
Alternatively you can place an order at www.lifeandwork.org or telephoning 0131 225 5722 There
are regularly introductory offers for print subscribers or you can register for a digital subscription.

David Taylor

Moment
For
Meditation
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Moderator Lord Wallace and his wife’s visit to Carnoustie on 9th May 2022

An explanation about aims of Football and Golf Memories

Libby McAinsh & Pauline Marr explained Food is Free Carnoustie

Cycling without Age -Trishaw trip with pilot Bruce Crawford

The Chefs De Partie for lunch at Panbride Hall

And the final visit of the day was to Easthaven when Wendy Murray explained that community participation
and much hard work resulted in winning several national awards
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